
Vi-. .000.000 trou 87 to »6 In 18 8-4 should consult and decide the build-

LABOR HURLS WASTE KING IN (overnmeut had spent 8S22,- Ins was necessary and the kind of 
'HIGH WAS WITHIN 3BV- building suitable tor the conditions Of 

ENTV MILLIONS OF WHAT WAS the public service.Kill '^Ur^Toete? OH Modern Instances.

’ isn’t that going some?" Other instances given by Mr. Foster
(ff'sre an appropriation of <97.700 for 
[a piece qf dredging designed to deep-' 

reel a channel used byTIE GAUNTLET BUDGET STORY What the people Pay*
The crucial consideration he went en ,rom 6,,to 8. 

on. was what was taken out of the one gasoline launch and one steam 
people. For twelve years It had avoir» ve?fe‘-
aged $65.000.000 per year, which was There was the ne,w market canal a 
equivalent to $11 or $12 PER HEAD euphenuism for the Aylesworth ditch. 
OF POPULATION AS COMPARED „ There the 8t Andrew lock, near 
WITH LESS THAN $5.50 PER HEAD Winnipeg Of that $200.000 Is tor a 

Mr. Foster said that reduced to PREVIOUS TO 96.. What was there highway btidge for which no vote was 
nlAfn fleuvea the trade of Canada in to show for the <922,000.000 expend!- ev®** taken.

ture? He could not escape the cun- There was the Arctic, there was the 
1909 had increased <6<.000.000, re- vjcllon that MILLIONS OF IT HAD port Coiborne arrangement. The De 
venue had Increased $11.000.000, and PRACTICALLY BEEN WASTED, partment of Public Works has spent 
the expenditure <21,000.000. The sur- Thanks to the repressive system of IW4.00O and the Railway Department 
plus of <1.500,000 which had been the government, inquiry was restrict- $1,700.000 there. What was there to 
counted on had dwindled to $1,000.000 ed if not prevented. THE LID HAD ®how at Port Coiborne tor this $2.600,- 
and had the bounties been charged to » BEEN LIFTED ON ONE DEPART- 000? Now. the Welland Is to be deep-

MENT AND A SHOCKING CONDI- en®<*.
TION REVEALED. IN THE OTHERS 
THE DOOR WAS BARRED,. Continu- ,
ing Mr. Foster read a table of depart- Mr. Foster then turned to the In
mental outlays showing the decided terColonlal. "From 1893 to 1896." 
tendency to increase. He referred sald “«■ ' under Liberal-Conservative 
particularly to public works. rul* the net deficit of that road was

$25.364, an average of $6.438 per year. 
The capital expense In that period of 

In eight and three-quarter years, years was $981,485, an average
$57.000.000 had been spent by this of $2*5,371. This government comes 
department alone. It was Inordinate ji?. and ta*tys °* the intercolonial, 
and without compensatory advantag- They have men of business capacity 
es. There was no systematic plan among them and know how to man 
on which these Immense amounts ag® railways. They are a business 
were spent; THERE WAS NO PUB- la thelr/«cüflrd|J
LICITY, it was between the members ntF!u V* !9,08’ lh #C 1
and the ministers. Once estimates !?P.Ja iWai8ai,A9^°i'3üfi' « ”
were brought down change In 99 ca f.VKe jf^■1040• 1,1 d®^"
ses out of 100 was impossible. The îltiWtt8t a°w'
other day there was an estimate of ?p/JfiAy* 
$25,000 for a post office, with a rev iTÎfn.i!?; uAhYEAR" Ï
enue of $700 and without the post ^at lime UU 00.000 has been expend-
master general asking tor it. Some ciüwwSi^ aCvïïïi AShAY^*AQE.
one had simply buttonholed the min •2»560*®00 A YEAR. The last year 
later and got the vote. Was It not an % ‘oVoTpr^o^^tiI 
outrageous system, he asked. This J ?Vf1f?m*800'?00." T*1*® P«rtod
was one of several pattern cases of .188' to 18d8 w* hav!e d,®8c,rl!*>edl ,*° 
where money was spent with PAT- “» ‘u «fgS?» of Praiae ’.g 
ronagf as the PRIMARY r*ON Finance no latei than this af-81 DE RAT ION andwhlchwasre^n te,nuou 11 n,a,ks the hl«he8t ,evel

dilutes. There should be a board to S o *££ ¥*?» 0
pass on the needs of such «buildings f.fhJt «n
and public expenditures under the de !-!î lr i ïf? *1!
nuitment For shame's sake the Us Pr«vl““® records for deficits andGovernment fbould provide some biSl- ?" dUure™ TÏÏ1
nvs. meth°d3 or constructing its S™0u“am“nl I L?e mentioned

| And Mr. Foster compared this dis
A Sample Case. mal record with the work done by a

On .he dredging MONEY HAD ^a"frv.*oHa'AnsU^r'”'’"1 
Sway *£t° aïlo* one^cTse H, hTmÏi.lSS on beha„

WHERE $45.000 WAS SPENT ON A ^ H0U8e ^
LAKE IN NEW BRUNSWICK FOR JOurnea a* 11 o ciock.
FIVE FEET OF NAVIGATION FOR 
A FRIEND OF THE GOVERNMENT.
HE CHALLENGED THE GOVERN 
MENT TO ALLOW AN INDEPEND
ENT COMMISSION OF THREE 

USINtSS MEN TO INQUIRE mTO 
THE SENSE OF THAT EXPENDI
TURE.

members of either house of congress 
as may be deemed advisable for the 
purpose of laying before them the 
grievances from which labor suffers 
at the hands of this corporation.

"P. J. McAKDLE.
"CHAS. E. LAWLUR."

In Plain Facts.Continued from page 1.
diture by 31st of March. 1911. should 
be about $105.000,000. Mr. Fielding 
declined to estimate the total expen- 

At the conclusion of today s confer Jltur* needed to complete the road, 
ence, the men responsible for the res leaving that to Mr. Graham, 
olution said they had " said all there Mr. Fielding, when questioned 
was to be said when they adopted whether an effort will be made to 
’"preXu” Gompers if the Federa »usb tbe Transcontinental through by 
tion left tonight for Washington The lh* *nd of 1911. said that the country 
conference was made possible through hftS everything to gain by pushing it 
u resolution adopted at the Toronto through to completion.
International Labor Conference, held 
during November, when the conven 
tion decided by resolution to meet in the Hudson Bay Railway, the
Pittsburg and reach a determined «overnmeut so far was providing only 
stand against the labor attitude of the tor the survey. If it decides to start 
Vnited States Steel Corporation. construction, an appropriation must

be inserted In the supplementary es 
limâtes. This completed Mr. Ki

capital account there would have been 
a deficit of $1,500.000.

Whereas financial institutions and 
chancellors of the exchequer had pre
pared for the storm with economy Mr. 
Fielding had plunged forth with his 
heaviest expenditures and $46,000.000 
had been added to the public debt. 
With reasonable economy It could have 
been cut in two. Mr. Foster referred 
to the increased cost of loans which, 
lie said, had gone beyond the average 
of the first fifteen years of Canaria's 
financial administration. In the main 

before ' Parliament

intercolonial Finance.

Hudson Bay Railway Uncertain.

Public Works Department.

Tyrannized Citizens. »■ Id
lug’s exposition of the revenue mid 
expenditure. He added a number of 

rate discussions of various as- 
biic business. Arranged

"At the Instance of the United States 
Steel Corporation, officers of local, mu
nicipal and state .governments, have sePat 
unwarrantably tyrannized over vltl- Petls 
cens invading the constitutionally- 111 1
gunianteed right of free assemblage No Tariff Changes The People Did It.
and free speech We recommend that ' Not to the finance minister was due
com mit tees be appointed by this eon 1 tuere wui be no tariff thanges. inmroved condition re the financial 
frenoc to wait imnn "the governors of Tlie general revision took place two 1 1 ,*.P , conaiuou re me iinttucuumine to wait upon in go\vinors oi durably to conditions of the country but what had
states and such oilier official re -'1 a‘8 ,l^u- aUU n ls uot aesiranie to n,»r»t«d thlmrs was slinnlv the p»w.,t.tlv«. trf counties and muni, »»*<■• 'hanges. wrfrk uf ihv famlnr the
1 parities i-i are in control where the Anti-Combine Law. creased crops and the in
United States Steel Corporation lias anti combine iAW u m »... in circulation in the marketing of
plants located for the purpose of pro - 1 u« anti combine Uw will be crons Tills led Mr. Foster to
seating to these officials, the great •“‘proved. lhe present arrangement ‘t lt WHS conservative 
wrongs inflicted upon the people of 18 ,lmt ,lle government may by order ‘ .. . imin t|le <* h opened upthese communities and that the com- «“ council reduce the duty if it is es- ^ LhLcs and naved tiie wàv foî
nilttees demand an investigation and l“blished by au iuvestlgation before . urosnerilv of which the presentwhere charges made are substantial a judicial tribunal that a combine ex j.^miM^lon was reapingthe bene 
ed by evidence, the officers responsl l3ls lo enhance the price ol some ar . . 8lruni, arm an(j pusjble therefore be removed, and the tide. The improvement is that the “e-s methods of the farmers he gen- 
wrongs immedially righted government. ♦ where it reasonable

"We appeal to all liberty loving prima facie case is made out. will de . , artisan that was responsible
Americans for their moral and ttnauci fray all expense* of Investigation. In f the optimistic conditions now pre 
ai support. eluding a reasonable allowance for ...

counsel. This is tu meet the crticlsn. *"
that It so far has thrown on the in
dividual the burden of proving the

estimates now 
$127.000.000 was asked .for and many 
additions were to come.if importance they are:order o

greatly ra
illions set

IAMBS O’CONNELL. 
T. L. LEWIS.
W D. MAHON.
GEO. W PERKINS.
.1 W HAYES.
FRANK H RYAN.
T HEAl.Y.
SAMI E|. GUM HERS."

No New Markets.
Mr. Foster went on to twit the Gov 

eminent with turning back on its 
erstwhile 
and free tr

, been opened, yet none
there- has “e though some had beeu closed as a 

anxiety, perhaps reauit of the work of "this combina 
sum,, unnecessary alar m. In Urc minds |„oll of al, ,he talents. " The French 
el some „i urn , anadiair feuple as to trelty wa8 3u0n t.ome Into opera 

, possible friction arising In consequnce tlQU '
! of the recent tariff legislation in the tje j 
: l nited States. But. after reading the 
I most adumable message of President 
: Taft to Congress, a few days ago. 1 
! think vve can all feel that the United 
States government have a very cor- 
i ect appreciation of what is due to 
other countries and to Canada partie 
ularl.t. t think the terms in which 
President Taft has addressed Con
gress on that subject gives us abun 
daut assurance that he and his cab
inet are desirous of continuing the 
close and friendly relations which pre
vail between the Republic and Can
ada. and we for the present are not 
going to assume that there is any 
vause for anxiety as to any friction 
arising between the two countries.

professions of reciprocity 
fide. Markets were to have 

had been.
Pleased With Taft's Message.

3- He had a brief reference to the 
Payne Aldrich tariff, 
said, been some

PRDTECTORITE FORbut the burden of the fat cat 
lad been dumped, and stockera 

would have a jolly time In getting into 
the French market under the condi 
lions prescribed. The minister had 
omitted saying anything a 
$200.000 subsidy to the Fri 
adian line.

IS ROW CONCLUDED B

bout the 
auco-Can- Yukon And The Bridge.

Coming to the question of general 
administration Mr. Foster dealt with 
the Yukon. In 1901 there was a sur
plus of $1.680,000 on operations in that 
territory. In eighty years since this 
surplus had been got rid of and a- de
ficit of $2,236.367 accumulated. He re
ferred to the Yukon railway bill 
thrown out by the Senate, but after 
the Government had entered into au 
injudicious contract which resulted in 
damages of $232,000 being paid with- the projects for the solution of the 
out return. Then there was the Nicaraguan situation which has been 
Drummond counties railway and, strongly urged upon the atate depart 
more recently, the Quebec bridge! ment Is the establishment of a pro
seven millions spent and the bridge tectorate, either singly by the United 
collapses, while the holding company States or Jointly with Mexico. This 
gets compensated for its stock and may be regarded as necessary in the 
10 per cent, added so there would be event that the-lheurgents fail to dis 
no hard feelings. Of the total even- Place Zelaya by their own efforts and 
tuai cost of fourteen millions, seven may eVtin fWlow an Insurgent triumph 
millions was lost. which would leave the country with

out responsible leaders.
Moat Expensive. There is some reason to believe that

Mr. Foster's detailed examination of ? ,“'w‘‘rd movement, will be adopted 
the extravagance of the Government bï be government in the near futur* 
was very effective. In particular he perhaps aa soon as a aufflclent number 
dealt with the Publie Works Depart “f marine# have been gathered off the 
ment. "There Is no plan upon which Nicaraguan coast. Today e news from 
these expenditures were made." he M»n«gua Indicating the Imminence of 
said, "there Is no setting down by com- rl°t,b* beï°Bd „tbe l 0btr,01 01 tbe '°- 
petent authority or competent hoard. “.Lî0rî™n,!;t,h,"£“,.t“f 
taking Into account the amount of f?'v* JJ?A'
money it would be wise to spend, tak- !“«.«* th« m"lbe« tnd ,hb>r l«s.bB‘=b
l„g into account the needs of the ser- Ôrt“r jus^îa w..“one on the™Mhm^ 
vices for which alone the money °“ i»«“ .
should be «peut taking Into account ^r^a^™be plan to maînt.ln aùch à
Lud I°u toe fine if precedent' “'rV'd toree In Nicaragua permanently, hui 
and in the line ol precedent. 0niy long enou$h to permit of a fair

and free general election and the es
tablishment of a president who will 
be pledged to observe the constitu
tional obligations.

Applicant For Divorce In Long 
Island Suit Excused From 
Stand After Five Days Of 
Testimony.

United States May Assume 
Control Over Central Am
erican Republic Until Order 
May Be Restored.

The Direction of Trade.
Proceeding Mr. Foster said nothing 

was heard about the adverse balance 
of trade with the United States, which 
exceeded fifty or sixty millions. The 
total adverse balances 
showed
fiscal administration. Even Mr. Pat
erson. he thought, would admit that 
the day of free trade had passed for 

The Government talked of tariff 
for revenue and yet whereas the av
erage duty from '79 to '96 was 28.35 
per cent., from '96 to "09 it was actu
ally 28.72 per cent. Mr. Foster agreed 
with Mr. Fielding in respect to Presi
dent Taft's message. He characterized 
It us reasonable 
but the tariff of the United States 
already penalized Canada In regard 
to the export of paper and pulp.

of $104,000.000 
something radically wrong In

New York. X Y„ Dec. 14 -The fur
ther ventilation of the domestic dif
ficulties of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gould 
Biokaw, brought out today that al 
though Mrs. Brpkaw is now suing at 
Miueola, L. !.. for separation with 
alimony of $60.uuu a year, it was her 
husband who first threatened to sue. 
A telegram from Mrs. Blair, his moth 
er-ln.-law. was the medium of this 
action, and it also contained his ver
sion of the Incident that assumed the

Washington. D. C., Dec. 14.—One of

More Trade Negotiations.
4 Following on the Frauco-UanaU 

iau treaty, which soon will be 
sum mated by an exchange of ‘ratifica
tions at Paris, there may be negotia
tions with Germany. Belgium and It 
aly looking towards trade treaties.

There was a reference to the Canad
ian West Indies Commission. This 
commission will meet In Jamaica ear
ly In January but the Canadian com
missioners. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pat
terson. will not be able to attend this. 
If the business of the session permits, 
we will join the rest of the commis 
slon at Barbadoes about 15th Feb 
ruary. Mr. Fielding held out some 
hope of a preferential tariff in the 
British West Indies In favor of Can

and statesmanlike.

Imperial Preference.
Discussing relations with Great 

Britain. Mr. Foster said that less than 
six years ago. were the ideas of Mr. 
Chamberlain promulgated, yet so rap
id had been the change in public 
opinion that today South Africa, 
Zealand, Australia and Canada gave 
a preefrence to the mother country, 
while in the latter one of the historic- 
parties was entering the great and 
crucial campaign with tariff reform 
for preferential treatment to the col
onies as its watchword. Whichever 
party won in the impending elections, 
the time was coming very near when 
Great Britain would be able to give 
the colonies a preference in return 
for what they had given it. The les
son of it all was that in these nego
tiations of the present day Canada 
should look to the future rather than 
tielng its hands too closely. Not only 
Canada but tiie Empire had much to 
gain in the carrying out eventually of 
the policy of preference, meanwhile 
let there be no entangling alliances. 
It was more difficult to abrogate than 
enter into a commercial truly.

An Independent Minister.

greatest importance in today's session 
of the trial. The telegram ran as fol-

i have closed my house and am
sorry to say l must sue Mary 
separation. Her act culminating 
house party Sunday night forced 
to this step. She entertained three la
dies and three men that day. Two of 
the ladies I do not approve of and 
the third I don't know at all.

The mint will soon begin the coin
age of gold. In this connection Mr. 
Fielding had argued that the mint had 
payed for itself, though he admitted 
that the profit made on coins would 
have been far greater had the coinage 
been in England. When he refinery 
has beeu added, the cost of the mint 
would be $605,000 the last year and el 
even months the cost of opi 
lias been $133.726 and the profit 
been $405,555. so that a profit of 
$271.838 remains to be set against 
interest charges. Mr. Fielding added 
that an effort Is being made Hi rough 
the redolnuge of worn silver to lui 
prove t-lie currency. The deportation of 
American silver will be persisted in 
Since 2nd June last the sum sent out 
has been $432,865.

I do not
know the men. She allowed one man 
to occupy my bedroom over night 
after putting my nurse and one lady 
in bachelor's quarters. She refused 
to give me tile names of the men in 
spite of A Reckless System.

.. No country in the world proceeds to 
its expenditures upon public works on 

haphazard and secret plan on 
which this Dominion of Canada 
ceeds. It Is a matter between 
candidate or the person pressing for 
the expenditure and the minister who 
has charge of the expenditure.

In The United States.

my req
F McIntyre. Mr. Brokaw’s 

lawyer, began drilling into all tin- 
attendant circumstances of this “cul
minating house party" with great cir
cumstantially. Mrs. Brokaw parried 
his questions as skillfully as ever, 
but showed some agitation over tin* 
insistence laid on the personality of 
"Bunnie" Wells, one of the guests.

Mrs. Brokaw testified that sh 
first met Mr. Wells in Baltimore five 
years before his visit to her husband's 
home in company with Miss Nan Deli 
nisou. of Syracuse 
Gould and anothe 
Brokaw only remembered a 
Thompson."

Mrs. Brokaw was excused from the 
stand after five days of testimoney. 
Her counsel Intimated that he would 
produce nurses, maids and other wit
nesses to corroborate Mrs. Brokaw’s 
story of broken doors and uproarious 
night.

eration
the

She SMELT SEASON MAY 
PROVE RECORD BREAKER

Chatham, N. B. Dec. 14.—Good smelt 
catchea are reported by the fishermen 

In the United States where we think an(J indications are that the
they have Tieeu pretty extravagant, wm be a good one. Last night
no congressman can get an appro- $2500 worth of fish were caught and
priation by simply going to a minis- today’s haul was also a good one. One 
ter and buttonholing him. He has to fisherman with three nets took in over 
submit his resolution that it ls wise to three tons of smelts and as fish were 
have a public building built In a cer- selling for 6 1-2 cents per poung netted 
tain place; he has to substantiate that over $360. Prices have ranged from 6 
before a responsible committee and to 6 cents which is higher than pre- 
that committee hag the oversight of tbe vious years. An average smelt seas 
whole amount that is to be expended ou |a worth $30,000 to fishermen of the 
during any one year. Mlramlchl and it Is now hoped that

The Minister of Public Works ad this season will be better than usual.
mils that he Is asking appropriations -------- -—------------------
for buildings to house departments of
the public service which has not MINISTER VINDICATED

OF ASSAULT AT AMHERST.

season

The Loan Situation. Dealing with the financial flurry, 
Mr. Foster said the minister should 
have foreseen It and prepared for the 
storm by drawing In his extraordin
ary expenditures. The country had 
not been struck a fatal blow, perhaps, 
by this imprudence, but the financial 
condition had not been improved and 
whereas the general tendency was 
downward for Interest on loans, Can
ada was paying the highest percen
tage It ever paid. In this connection 
the speaker quoted many illuminative 
figures as to brokerage commission. 
A total of $685,000 more had been 
paid in brokerage and commissions 
than was paid on all borrowings be
tween 79 and 94. In place of con
stantly Increased expenditures It was 
business prudence to lay aside from 
out of the buoyant revenues some
thing by way of diminishing tbe pub
lic debt. Mr. Foster referred to the 
maturing loans and the obligations re
sulting from heavy guarantees of rail
way bonds and said tbe latter were 
Invariably scanned and calculated 
upon by money lenders in estimating 
the extent of tbe country’s credit.

A Rapid Pace.

. N. Y.. Mrs. Frank 
r man, whom Mrs.

"Mr.
In view of the disturbed condition 

of the London money market, the Gov
ernment has abandoned for the mo
ment its intention of redeeming the 
£4.U0U,U0 loan at 4 per cent, which 

falls due on Jau. 1st next, it hopes to 
do so on July 1. During 1910 obliga
tions to the amount of £3,0U0.UU0 falls 
due they are to be financed by rais
ing £3,000,000 for six months from 
Jan. 1 at 3% per cent.

And finally there were the usual 
disquisitions on bounties debt in
creases charges to capital account. 
Trade and immigration increased, 
etc. The minister took credit for 
charging arms and ammunition for the 
militia and expenditure on Dominion 
lands to income Instead of to capital 
as heretofore.

The naval expenditure also will be 
charged to Income. He persisted, how
ever, In arguing that railway subsidies 
and bounties should not be charged 
to Income. With regard to bounties, 
he entered into an argument to the 
effect that In tbe decate 1890 to 1899 
the revenue collected at Sault 8te 
Marie. Sydney, North Sydney. Sydney 
Mines. Glace Bay. New Glasgow and 
Hamilton was $7,708,000, whereas In 
the decade 1900 to 1909 it was $16,710,- 
000, so that there was a $9,000.000 In
crease in these places alone to set 
against the <16,377,00 paid In bounties 
besides the increased customs collec
tions in other cities due to the trade 
of these steel centres. On the subject 
of the debt he placed the debt for 
head at <45.85.

NOTICE asked for them.
The meaning of that plainly is that

the Government is not erecting pub- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 14—A case 
lie buildings for the use of the service that ha8 attracted considerable atten- 
but for patronage purposes. That is tion In this county was tried before 
the system upon which this Immense jqdgo Patterson In the county court 
expenditure in the public works has here this afternoon. It was a charge of 
grown up. until it is today <12.U00,000 assault brought against the Presbyter 
under the administration of the pre- hra clergyman, Rev. J. H. Stewart, of 
sent minister. Does not this House Pugwaeh
think that before a public building is Judge Patterson in giving decision 
erected the departmental bead of the and acquitting Mr. Stewart, stated 
department which requires the use of that tbe young men should be asbam- 
it ought to express an opinion upon ed of themselves. Even If assault had 
its necessity? Does not the House been committed it would have been 
think there ought to be some board justifiable, but there was no evidence* 
which would take all these matters 0f assault. Mr. Stewart ls being 
into coMidcratlon and appropriate heartily congratulated upon his com- 
moneye for public buildings? piete vindication.

ICB is hereby given pursuant t< 
slons of Chapter One Hundred 

rty One of the Consolidated Slat 
utes ol New Brunswick, m3, Respect
ing Assignments and Preferences by In 
solvent Persons," that Joseph E. Dana 
her. of the City of Saint John, in tht 
Province of New Brunswick, lias this day 
with the consent of a majority of hit 
creditors, computed according to said 
made a general assignment for the

of his creditors under the provisions ol 
d Act, to^he undersigned George H 

V. Bel yea. ® the City of Saint John

AND J 
creditors 
will be hi 
terbury S

■ err
the

bACt’
tit
sal

tha

n my office, numbt 
it. In the City of S 
fih&Jwenty-first day of De- 

three o'clock In the 
holntment of inspect- 
Actions with refer

ons I o®he estate and for 
of sj*h other business 

X cm* before the said

ting
B.Joseph E. Danaher 

flee, number 4v Can 
v of Saint John. 
Bret day of De-

Resuming after recess, Mr. Foster 
dealt with expenditures in which he
said the government had gone bad on —.. »... -
all its professions when in opposition. on the other hand you have a city Turnbull Estate ve. 8egee.
The Increases from 97 up he character- nke Lethbridge, which has a postal The case of the Turnbull Estate 
lzed as startling. In 13 3-4 years the revenue of <20,000 and more, which Co., versus John A. Segee for mallei- 
government had taken $618,000,000 has absolutely no decent place where ously and wilfully damaging the pro- 
from the country in taxation. In the people can get their mall matter, and perty of the Turnbull Real Estate 
preceding 12 3-4 years the Conserva- yet there is no poet office building Co., was continued before Judge Rlt 
lives had taken but $340,000,000.. The there good or bad and there is no pro- chte yesterday morning when the case 
Conservatives in their regime had add- position to put one there. But, be- for the defence was opened by Mr. 
ed to the debt $118,000,000 but had cause the member representing Leth- L. A. Curreÿ. The defendant, John 
added to the country as a live asset bridge happens to be on this side of Segee, was examined. He said he had 
7,600,000 acres of land worth on a the house he must go chasing around been on the land since 1872. He denied 
modest valuation of $60,000,000. What for ever looking for hie just rights. digging for gold but said he quarried
live asset had this government added Pr/>_ep stone and cut wood on the land. Cross
to the country. It had been hasty to The Proper Metnod' examined by Mr. Hasen he said the
dispose of lands to its partisans at ‘ Well, neither the member for Leth- work he had done on the land gave
ridiculous figures. Discussing the in- bridge should have to chase around him the right of possession. Mr. D. 
crease, of expenditures from <43,000,- looking for suitable accommodation Smith swore he never heard Mr. Be 
000 in 96 to $133,000,000 MILLION for the postal service In bis city, nor gee say he was looking for any tree 
LAST YEAR, Mr. Foster characterized should the other man get a building sure, but thought that he was digging 
the augmentation as wholly Inordl jin his village for patronage purposes, for the purpose of quarrying. The case 
nate. He contrasted this with the but, when such buildings are neces- was then adjourned until Thursday 

Conservative expenditure otjeary for the service the department afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Sine of Omission.

as may pro
mAND,FURT 
all creditors a mare 
claims duly prov^t 
Assignes, wtt-iln rm 
date hereof unless 
lowed by the Judge 
County Court, and 
filed within the time 
ther time, If any. as may be aUewsd by 
any such Judge, shall be wholly barred 
of any right to share in the proceeds of 
the estate, and that the said Aslgnee 
shell be at liberty to distribute the pro
ceeds of the estate es if any claim not 
filed as aforesaid did not exist without 
prejudice to the the liabilities of the 
Debtor therefor

Dated this teath day of December. A. 
° 1 ' GEORGE H. V. BE LYE A,

the

AKE NOTICE, that 
julred to file their 
rtth the undersigned 

mths from the 
time be al- 
Suprerae or 
claims not

MR. FOSTER’S REPLY.further
of the 

that all 
limited.

Mr. Foster followed and on rising 
was gretted with Opposition applause. 
He began by saying that with the min
ister’s peroration and Its patriotic sen
timent he was lu complete accord, 
circumstances In the year had some
what changed, and what was then a 
doubtful outlook had resulted In lin

ed conditio 
financial

would lend to gfs|frf prudence In the

n& The lessons of the 
stringency he hoped
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THE WHITE PUISUE
Rev. J. Hunter Boyd Gives Lec

ture On Prevention Of Tu
berculosis Advocates Ap
pointment Of Expert.

A fair sized audience which includ
ed several ladles assembled in- the 
Every Day Club rooms last evening 
to hear Rev. T. Hunter Boyd deliver 
an interesting address on -the preven
tion of tuberculosis. Mr. A. M. Beld- 
ihg presided, and Introduced the speak 
er. Mr. Boyd treated his subject in 
a clear and convincing manner and 
held the attention of his audience 
throughout.

In his opening remarks the speak 
er claimed that the prevention of tu
berculosis was a subject of vital in
terest-to the whole-Dominion, and one 
that was deserving of the best atten
tion of every citizen of New Bruns
wick. He was pleased to see. he said, 
that the people of Canada were awak
ening to the fact that something 
should be done immediately to devise 
ways and means to combat this dread 
disease.

Whllp Canadian statesmen were ad- 
vocaj^ng spending millions of dollars 
in building a navy to defend the voun 
try In time of war, practically noth
ing was being done to protec t the na
tion from the ravages of tuberculosis, 
which annually killed thousands of 
our people.

In Ontario, the Whitney Govern
ment was setting the pace for the 
other provinces with régard to the 
prevention of this disease, and lie hop
ed that New Brunswick would adopt 
the same wise policy.

Provincial Expert Needed.
Mr. Boyd said he wished to einpha 

size the fact that he strongly favored 
the appointment by the provincial 
government of an expert on tubercu
losis who would have complete super 
vision of the entire province, and also 
of the erection of a provincial tuber
culosis institution
upon the same lines as the provincial 
hospital for nervous diseases. He 
went ou to refer to the fact that al
ready there are branches of the New 
Brunswick Association for the pre
vention of Tuberculosis in every coun 
ty in the province. After pointing out 
that annually more than 100 persons 
died in this city from this disease, he 
said that St. John should take a lead 
ing part In the agitation as over one 
sixth of the total deaths in the prov
ince occurred here. •

Discussing ways and means t6r pre
venting the disease, Mr. Boyd said 
that fresh air, sunlight, and proper 
nourishment were some of its great
est preventatives. He strongly con
demned the habit of spitting in the 
streets and ih public places, where 
people congregated, and said that the 
great spread of tuberculosis was not 
entirely due to lack of knowledge of 
how to fight the disease, but chiefly to 
apathy In applying that knowledge.

In closing he appealed to every cit
izen to become a member of the Anti 
Tuberculosis Association and thereby 
assist humanity In becoming more 
helpful to themselves, to their homes, 
and to their country.

to be conducted

SUCCESSFUL TED 
111 F1UCY SALE II 

Mill ST. CHURCH
Affair Well Attended Last Ev

ening—Names Of Ladies In 
Charge Of Tables Proceeds 
To Mission Work.

The tea and fancy sale In the 
room of the Main street 
church, last evening, was well attend
ed in spite of the inclemency of the 
weather and the affair was pronounc
ed a distinct success, 
tastefully decorated with Christmas 
colors and the tables were adorned 
with clusters of holly leaves and 
rowan berries. Supper was served 
from 6 to 7.30 o'clock.

Following Is a list of the ladles who 
assisted at the tables:

First table—Mrs. Gilbert Dykeman, 
Mrs. W. S. Ferris. Mrs. R. A. Christie. 
Mrs. F. Miller, Mrs. Flowers, Mrs. G. 
H. Prime.

Second table— tyre.
Mrs. Robert Dunham,
Purdy. Mrs. M. Morrell, Mrs. A. W. 
Dunham. i

Third table- Mrs. H. C. Chapman, 
Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. H. Irons, Mrs. F. 
Akerly, Mrs. Chalmers.

Fourth table—Mrs. H. Roach, Mrs. 
Plewelllng, Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. J. R. 
Vanwart, Mrs. Case.

Fifth table—Mrs. Thos. Black, Mrs. 
S. Hamm. Mrs, Berry, Mrs. Downey. 
Mrs. O/Buchanan, Mrs. H. H. Marvin.

The candy table was well looked 
after by the following young ladles: 
Misses Ida Marvin, Mabel Elkin, Aud
rey Mullin, Louise White. a 

The fancy table was In chant 
Mrs. E. M. Stpperell and Miss Helen 
Cowan.

The proceeds will be donated 
mission work.

apfaooi
Baptist

The room was

H. Dunham, 
Mrs. Jarvis

Queen Square 8. 8. Centennial. " 
The observances in connection with 

the hundredth anniversary of the 
Queen Square Methodist church Sun
day school were brought to a conclu
sion yesterday. In the afternoon the 
primary scholars to the number of 76 
all under 12 years of age, were enter
tained In the school room of the 
church. In the evening a general Sun
day school and congregational meet
ing was held at which the following 
programme was carried out:Solo, Miss 
Winnie Dunlop; violin solo, Mr. Har
old Smith; solo. Mn Hoy Robertson; 
solo, Mr. Fred McKean; reading. Mr. 
A. W. Baird; address, Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin. The exercises in connection 
with the celebration which commenc
ed on Sunday 'have been very satis 
factory. Much Interest has been shown 
and the financial returns have been

-
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■Continued from page 1.

No. 18—Miss Minto, sold to Mr. J.
S. Clark, of St. George, for <280.

No. 19—Lady Ann Carletou, sold 
to Mr. Josh. N. Keith, of Havelock, 
for $286.

No. 20 -Baroness de Grey, sold to 
Mr. C. E. Rigby, of Hartland, for 
$365.

No. 21—Lady Belle Mitchell, sold to 
Mr. O. M. Mclanson, of Shediac, for 
$290.

i No. 22—Bardess, sold to Mr. Ç. b. 
Murray, of Fredericton, for $225,

No. 28—Poetess, sold to Mr. La 
Brown, of Anagance, for $865.

No. 24—Lady Sensation, sold to Mr. 
Jos. C. Bishop, of Harvey Bank, Albert 
Co., for $246.

No. 26—Johann, sold to Mr. Sedge 
Armstrong, of Honeydale, Char. Co., 
for $275.

No. 26—Nellje Of Mosshead, sold to 
Jas. K. Pender, M. P. P„ of Mill- «a 
ville, York Vo., for $295.

No. 27—Ellen Irving sold to Mr. J.
A. Irving of Buctouche for. $335.

No. 28—Beryl Cralgie sold to Mr. 
Chas. Peters of Elroheffrst, Kings Co., 
for $295.

No. 29—Lady Aeronaut sold to Mr.
C. H. Beardsley of Berwick, N. S., for 
$365.

No. 30—Lady Aviator sold to Mrr 
A. W. Hruunell of Amherst, N. S., for 
$285. <

No. 31—Jenny Barbour soIbMHP-'' 
Blake Clarke of Cambridge, Kings 
Co., for $220.

No. 32—Miss Blacon. sold to Mr.
J. A. Gallop of the Toblque for $276.

No. 33—Jean Blacon sold to Mr.

h
wson

To i 
of the
atrejig'

Bummt 
A di 

ther—1

* 4Geo. A. Chappell of Aulac, West. Co., 
for $275.

No. 34—Norah’s Pride sold to Mr. 
E. A. King of St. Stephen- for $305.

No. 36- Mary Flnnu sold to Mr. H. 
C. Masters, Berwick. N. 8., for $255.

36—Nancy Mitchell sold to Mr. 
H. C. Masters, Berwick, N. S.. for 
$290.

STI
No.

z—-
No. 37—Eva Roland sold to Air. 

Davis Barbour, Harvey, Albert Co., 
for $255.

No. 38—Bessie Ralston sold to Mr. 
Ed. Keys. St. Stephen, for $265.

No. 39—WUhelmlta sold to Mr. T. 
J. Davis, of Sussex, for $180 .

No. 40—Virgin Metal stitd to Mr. 
A. S. Maxwell, of Richmond, Me., for 
$320.

»*■

Lydia'b I*
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theNo. 41— Blossoms Pride sold to Mr. 

Sedge Armstrong of Honey Dale, 
Char. Co., for $25v.

No. 42—Maggie Morrison sold to 
Mi*. N. P. McLeod. West St. John, for 
$305.

No. 43—Lady Lesfi
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many clo

e sold to Mr. H.
W. Smith of Canterbury, York Co., 
for $175.

No. 44—Jean Hunter sold to Mr. S.
C. Hayward of Port Elgin for $260.

No. 46—Milton Quality sold to Mr. ^ 
Norman Cupp of Albert Co. for $250.

No. 46—Pal mere Lily sold to Mr. J.
W. Coates of Havelock, Kings Co., for 
$265.

No. 47—Jessie Morrison sold to Mr.
C. C. Murray. Fredericton, for $240.

No. 48—Mall of Brogue sold to Mr.
J. N. Harper, Woodstock, for $296.

No. 49—Dolly O’Neill sold to Mr. J.
N. Harper of Woodstock for $280.

No 60—Cuckoo sold to Mr. C. B. 
Rigby of Hartland for $275.

No. 51—Queen of Spades, sold to Mr. «« 
W. F. Woods of Telsford for $280.

No. 52- -Starling, sold to Mr. Odber 
Shaw of Middle Slmoude. CarletonShaw of Middle Slmoude, Carleton 
county for $296.

No. 53—Winsome Bessie, sold to 
Mr. J. B. Barton of Armstrong’s Cor
ner for $260.

No. 64—Lady Fortuna, sold to Mr. 
S. W. White of Wicklow, Carleton, 
for $250.

No. 66—Lady Gavnia. sold to Mr. M. 
P. McLeod. West St. John, for $280..

No. 56—Nancy Leaston, sold to Mr. 
Odber Shaw of Middle Simons, Carle
ton county, for $300.

No. 67—Lady Radnor, sold to Mr. 
F. C. Ebbett of Gagetown for $295.

No. 58—Bell Scott sold to Mr: David 
Alton, Sussex, for $270.

No. 69—Lady Crawford, sold to Mr. 
D. H. Legere of Shediac.

No. 60—Rosie Ronald 
J. N. Harper,

%

e Konaia, sold to Mr. 
N. Harper, Woodstock for $246.

No. 61—Woodend Pearl, sold to*Mr. 
C. H. Rasmussou of Grand Falls for
$346.

No. 62—Lady McCall sold to Mr. J. 
N. Harper of Woodstock for $306.

No. 63—Dora Sproat, sold to Mr. 
John Russel of St. Andrews, for <240.

No. 64—La Belle Electra, sold to 
Mr. Kenneth Raymond of Bloomfield 
Station for <290.

Purchasers of horses who Intend 
shipping them by C. P. R. are request
ed to go over to the West side this 
morning between 9 and 11 o’clock for 
the purpose of looking after the ship
ment. Horses that will be sent by I. 
C. R. will be taken over to the city 
and placed on board the cars between 
the hours of 3 and 6 p. m.

The thoroughbred stallion Herbert, 
owned by Mr. H. G. Smith of St. John, 
West, and the French coach horse 
Qalwary, belonging to the estate of 
tbe late Ora P. King were put up for 
auction at the conclusion of the regu
lar sale but were withdrawn.
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The Wind and the Rain.

The snow storm of yesterday morn
ing which turned to rain about two 
o’clock and was accompanied by a 
heavy wind from the southeast made 
the day very disagreeable and Christ
mas shopping received a set-back. In 
the harbor it was very rough, the 
waves at times breaking over the deck 
of the Ludlow. The maximum velocity 
reached by the wind was 36 mlla^^o, 
hour. The total precipitation mKtm* 
ed to 9-10the of an Inch. At Point Le*- -1

attaining
of from 50 to 66 miles per

for/ c
preaux the storm was more 
the wind from the southeast 
^velocity 
hour. At 4 p. m. It reached a velocity 
of 76 miles for a brief period.
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Surprise Party for Or. White.
Forty-nine medical doctors of ther'' 

city surprised Dr. W. W. White at his 
residence, Sydney street., last evening 
at 8.30 o’clock. The evening was 
pleasantly spent and the gathering 
came to an end about 1.30 a. m. As 
a souvenir of the occasion those pres
ent received a small pencil In tha 
shape of a skull with a motto bearing 
the words. " A Merry Christmas" at
tached to it.
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MAGISTRATE KAY GIVEN HEAR.
ING.

Moncton. Dec. 14.—Stipendiary Ma
gistrate Kay appeared before the fin
ance committee of the city council 
this afternoon and was heard In re
ference to the shortage of <277 in the 
civil court. Mr. Kay contended that 
he had not received all his money.

The committee took co action re
ferring the matter to the full board.
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